Designed with your work-life balance in mind, the PMBA is structured to develop you holistically, while supporting your educational aspirations. With our PMBA program, you will:

- Learn from our world-renowned faculty who masterfully bridge academia and practice
- Enhance your global perspective through our immersive international residency
- Develop a network for life with peers and alumni from diverse industries and perspectives
- Deliver next-day impact on your organization through immediate application of learned concepts

PMBA PROGRAM FACTS

- Complete in less than 21 months from an AACSB accredited school
- Convenient Saturday classes in Princeton, NJ that alternate in-person and online learning for maximum flexibility
- Fully online electives during summer for greater work-life balance
- All-inclusive cost structure that covers all course materials, laptop, and graduation regalia
- Week-long international residency (*airfare not included)
- Two additional summer electives to earn one of our seven specialized certificates

*For PMBA students, a certificate may be completed after the conclusion of the program or online during the program.

HTTPS://BUSINESS.CAMDEN.RUTGERS.EDU/GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL-MBA
PMBA CURRICULUM

With pragmatic business curricula enriched by our masterful faculty, discover new knowledge and grow your expertise in the most current innovative business practices. Our program includes:

- Accounting for Managerial Decisions
- Financial Management
- Financial Reporting and Analysis
- Investments and Portfolio Management
- Foundations of Leadership and Teamwork
- Conflict Resolution and Negotiation
- Managing in the Global Economy
- Marketing Management
- Operations and Supply Chain Management
- Strategic Management
- IT Strategy and Project Management

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENCY TRIP

Experience the world with your cohort as you travel to an emerging business nation as part of Managing in the Global Economy course. Learn how business is conducted within and outside this economy and immerse yourself in the local culture.

The PMBA international residency is mandatory and all costs, excluding the round-trip airfare and any costs incurred for securing passports or travel visas, are included within the program costs.

CANDIDACY AND ADMISSIONS

Ideal Candidate

The Professional MBA program seeks well-rounded individuals who bring unique perspectives to the learning environment. Candidates are evaluated holistically on multiple factors, including managerial experience, professional character, leadership qualities, motivation, and demonstrated scholastic ability.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

- Minimum of three (3) years of full-time, progressive, and relevant work experience
- Four-year bachelor’s degree or equivalent from an accredited institution

APPLICATION

1. Complete the online application available at gradstudy.rutgers.edu
2. Submit the non-refundable application fee of $70. Fee may be waived in some cases.
3. Submit all transcripts, two letters of recommendation, current résumé, and personal statement
4. Interview by college leadership and faculty.

PROGRAM COST

The cost of the Professional MBA program is $73,250.* This includes tuition, books, course materials, laptop, essential course software, breakfast lunch, refreshments, parking on class days, most of the cost of the international residency trip, and graduation regalia.

FUNDING THE PMBA

Tuition for the program can be funded through corporate allocations and financial aid.** Assistantships are unavailable for this program. Some scholarships may be available through Corporate Partnerships.

*Pending evaluation and approval of the Board of Governors.

To learn more about the program:

Beverly Ballard
Senior Program Coordinator
beverbal@camden.rutgers.edu

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT NOW!

Rutgers School of Business–Camden
227 Penn Street, Camden, NJ 08102
Beverly Ballard: 856-225-2980 / beverbal@camden.rutgers.edu
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